Ministry Board Meets Students

Token Meeting Too Late
by Don Smith
An outpouring of student support for Reverend Gary Starred,
recently dismissed from his position as Protestant (haplain. and an
emotion-filled speech by Starretl himself capped an hour plus
confrontation between students and the Trenton Campus Ministry, last
Tuesday evening in the HUB lounge.
Approximately one hundred
the concerns of the students
people show ed up to talk to the
present when she said, "He
Trenton Campus Ministry, a
(Starred) doesn't just sit in
hoard made up of laymen and
Phelps, he gels out and does
ministers, each from six different
things. He's a worker, he works
Protestant denominations. The
for us and with us. which is
Board was represented by five of
something unusual on this
its thirty member board.
campus " Bill L awlon. Residence
Mrs. Mercia
Bachman,
Hall Director of Travers Hall,
President of the Ministry Board,
commented to the Board that the
explained that this constituted an
Dialogue program which he
emergency m eeting rather than a
initiated, could not have been
regular one. since a two week
possible without the work done
notice is usually needed. The
by Starred.
Board members present were
Finally, in closing the meeting.
there as a "l istening" part of the
Rev. Starretl voiced his
Board.
sentiments. He explained that the
Gary Starred, opened the
ironic twist by which the whole
meeting with a few brief
business of investigating his
comments in addition to his
ministry
work
began was
ending speech, noting his
initiated several months ahead of
disappointment.
The
student
normal procedures for second
questioning that followed started
year people.
off with Mark Richie of the
According to Starred, last year
Signal staff, asking just what were
the
Trenton
Slate
Ministry
the findings of the Personnel
seemed concerned about his
Committee (of the Ministry
housing problem (he and his wife
Board). In replying, Rev.
live in Centennial Hall). They
Norman Kindt, chairman of that
were anxious to discuss and
committee, read the official
encourage the possibility of
quoted statement that
was
making a loan to Starred for the
publicly released and appeared in
purpose of buying a house. It was
last week 's Signal.
at this time that the Trenton
Kindt admitted the statement
Campus
Ministry
Board
was a ge neral one. It was further
suddenly
realized that
they
explained by Kindt, in response
should
approach
the
to a question, that
the
Administration for a possible
unfortunate timing was not
evaluation to determine whether
intentional.
or not Starretl would be around
It was br ought out by another
next year.
student's question that Starred
Starred stated that the tragedy
had offered to slay onwat half his
of the meeting was that it is after
salary (h alf is contributed by the
the fact, since the evaluation was
Ministry Board) and this was
i OB I MO D» fV J*
confirmed by Gary Starred who
nodded affirmation.
Varied
replies from the Ministry Board,
however, were of the opinion that
they could not allow him to do
this.
One Board member mentioned
that one of the difficulties the
Board realized that Starrelt's
problem was in his dual job: that
of serving two masters — the
Ministry Board and the Student
Personnel Department. Students
stated th at it allowed Starred to
reach out in all directions.
One student
made the
observation to the Board that,
"The Administration seems to be
playing the role of High Priest
and you (the Ministry Board) are
.playing the role of Pontius
Pilate."
An opinion came from another
student that a lot of students
would go to sec Rev. Starred
when they ordinarily would not
go see a c huplin because of lack
of religious beliefs, or other
reasons.
The exchange went on with the
students pressing specific points
that they wanted answered and
the Ministry making polite hut
nonspecific responses. The
Trenton Campus
Ministry
reiterated continuously, however,
that they were glad to hear the
feelingof the students.
One girl, in making a
frustrated plea to the Ministry
Board, stated what seemed to be
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Resignations Impair Security

Co-ed Assaulted
by J. Stryker Meyer

Amidst the turmoil of internal strife and derision within the Security

Force and the resignation of three Campus Patrolmen, a coed was

assaulted near th e soccer fi eld. Friday night, at X:0t) p.m., as she walked from her Pennington Road residence to attend the production of
Androcles and the Lion at Kendall ilall. The resignation requests were reported by one of the thre e resigned Campus Patrolmen while security
Guard Bob Alton informed the Signal of the coed's assault.
Alton said the girl was still
visibly shaken Sunday, when she
reported the incident. The girl's
name has been withheld for her
protection, but she did say the six
foot tall male youth, attacked her
and started to kiss her. Only
when she became frantic with
screams and kicking did the
assailant run from his intened
five foot four inch, victim.
As of today, three Campus
Patrolmen have resigned with
two having found jobs elsewhere
and are. in fact working. The
former Campus Patrolmen,
wanting to remain anonymous,
reported that on Feb. 12th, Frank
I.arkin, Dr. Rydcll and Civil

Service Representative Donahue
met with the three Campus
Patrolmen individually and asked
for their resignations without
giving them the cause or reason
for such action on the part of the
administration.
Thus, the undermanned
Security Force of fifteen men is
reduced to twelve. In response to
the man power shortage one high
administrative source said,
"They (the administration) would
utilize the present force and will
shift assignments according to
Jhe needs of Security while the
administration awaits the report
and recommendations of the
State Police investigations,"

which were conducted at TSC
during the past two weeks. The
source gave no definite date as to
when the report would be
submitted to administrative
authorities at TSC, nor as to

when any recommendations of
that report
would be
implimenled.
The administrative source also
confirmed the report of the three
( oa'l. on p*xt two

Students Balk
'Comprehensive'
by Michelle Vagnozzi
Dissention erupted within the
Criminal Justice Department
concerning the comprehensive
examination requirement
Wednesday, February 21. when a

Gary Starrctt addresses crowd in the HUB, Tuesday, the twentieth. Students confronted Campus Ministry
Board to air grievances over Starrett's dismissal.
PhoJo b\ Erctl Itcycr

meeting was held for all criminal
justice majors, the consensus of
which favored abolishment of the
requirement.
The students view the exam as
being too harsh. If a student fails
to pass it on the two
opportunities alloted, then he
loses his standing within the
department and thus forfeits his
chance for a degree in the major.
According to the department,
the lest "series two useful
purposes. Firsts,. . . a diagnostic
purpose in identifying weak
students as early as the junior
year. The second purpose. . . is to.
serve as the culmination of the
student's work in the criminal
justice field."
Department Chairman
Finekenauer noted that the main
objective of such a test is to
insure that graduates of TSC's
Criminal Justice department
have a good knowledge of their
field. As one student pointed out,
this objective mainly aims to
preserve the prestige of the
college, regardless of whether in
the process of doing so it may
destroy the career of the student.
The students, however,
conceded that they would
consider possible alternatives to
the exam. One such alternative
involves extending the present 24
credit requirement of criminal
justice courses to include
standard compulsary courses for
all criminal justice majors.
Further action is pending. For
anyone interested, there will be a
meeting today at 3 p.m. in
Temporary #1.

Analysis

Report Shows Administrative Negligence
Negligence of duty on the part
the ad ministration of I renlon
Male College and the Campus
Ministry Hoard looms in the
background of the current case
in'olting Reverend Gary Starretl
and the nonrenewal of his
contract.
Under a jo int salary from both
the college and the Ministry
Board. Gary's contract was not
renewed largely due to an
investigation by a Consultative
Team set up by the Campus
Ministry Board. The Team.

composed of Edward Slusser.
Vice President of the Ministry
Board: Robert Craig, a senior at
Princeton Theological Seminary;
and David Rich, UII M K
Regional Secretary in the
Northeast; conveniently
conducted interviews over
Christmas-vacation on the eighth
and ninth of January to access
(he personnel situation with
regard to Rev. Starred.
Broken into four groups of
people. Rev. Starred, the
Personnel Committee of the

by Mark L. Richie
Ministry Board, seven Trenton
State students, and three
administrators, the report
outlined the comments of these
groups and found that the
administration and Personnel
Committee admitted to being
negligent in their duties as
co-employers of
Rev
Gary
Starred. The rationale of not
rehiring Rev. Starred because
they have been negligent in iheir
duties eludes this reporter. It

seems logical from the report that
it is not Gary Starred who should
not be fired, but rather several
members of the administration
and the entire Campus Ministry
Board should be disbanncd.
Personnel Committee
The report reveals that while
the Committee, composed of
W.D. Klotz, Harry Pine, and
Kenneth Williams," expressed
appreciation for the pastoral
role of Rev. Starred as an

effective counsellor." they had no
personal involvement with the
Chaplain and were dccidely
"unclear about his role or
ministry." Their information
about the chaplain's ministry
came from quarterly reports to
the Ministry Board. The Com
mittee felt that Gary's ministry
was loo limited in that he had
not, in their view, adequately
conducted his ministry with
faculty and administrators nor
had he sought to involve himself

with local churches and clergy.
Regarding this point, according
to Rev. Starrelt's job description,
he "may seek to establish lines of
communication between himself
and the following groups:
1. Students at college
2. Faculty at college
3. Administration at college
4 Local congregations and
their clergy to solicit appropriate
help and support.
fm1.
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Possible Reasons
For Resignations
BITCH BAG: got a complaint, beef or problem that you
can't solve? Bitch Bag is your forum • to get things
straightened out. Send complaints to the Signal Office,
Phelps llall, c o "George", or call 2424.
Dear Bitch Bag:
t am in the process of filling
out my income lax form and I
need some information
concerning some speakers I had
stolen from my car last fall at
TSC. I need the report which
contains the incident. I've
contacted Security and they were
unable to locate. Could you help?
Tom Fitzpalrick
The Signal contacted C ampus
Patrolman Jim Masick last
Sunday, and he was able to locate
your report of June 15, 1972 and
it is in the mail presently. (The
Signal would like to thank Officer
Masick lor helping us so quickly
as he was qu ite busy at the time.
But when advised of our deadline
lor this week, he met our reporter
at the library with the report and
was good enough to wait while we
xeroxed off your copy.I

Dear Bitch Bag:
How do we get rid of the
roaches in Centennial?
A Resident

Dear Bitch Bag:
I think that it is most
admirable of the people in charge
of the dining room in Phelps Hall
to play a wide variety of music
for its patronage during the meal
times. However I can't
understand why no one regulates
the volume. At limes the music
comes over so thunderously loud
that my jcllo shakes off my
spoon! I do hope this problem is
heard by someone who knows
where the volume control is.
Robert While
The music yo u hear at dinner is
being pumped in directly from
WTSR. Ibis is a good move on
the part of the management to
draw the school together. The
volume is being regulated, and it
hasn't been as had lately.

They will serve more
pudding in the future.

rice

patrolmen's resignation.
However, the source wouldn't
give any reasons or indications
for the administrative actions at
this time and said none would be
forth coming. (One resignce
indicated that the panel of Feb.
12th didn't even give the outgoing
patrolmen the reasons for their
individual resignation requests).
The Signal has been sitting,
somewhat uneasily, on top of the
resignation story, but in light of
the Friday assault, the Signal had
to report the assault as w ell as the
resignations. The critical loss in
man power raises several
questions about the security of
the campus per se. Whether the
assault Friday night is indicative
of the man power deficiency or
whether it was an isolated
incident remains to be seen.
Since during semester break,
the Signal has been investigating
Security and security problems
on TSC. Through these
investigations and conversations
with security men. administrators
and Fwing Police authorities, the
Signal has narrowed down the
possible reasons for dismissal to
six possibilities.
The first possible reason could
be due to the patrolmen's honest
opinions rendered to the Signal in
the TSC Security Problems story
of January 24th. Though no

ROCCO'S

EARN $900-$!000 THIS SUMMER

patrolman was credited with a
quote, some administrative
sources said they could identify
certain statements with certain
men.
The second possibility is, all
Campus Patrolmen were hired
temporarily and perhaps the
administration has decided to do
away with the program for
another idea. (However this one
seems unlikely in light of the fact
that the N.J. State Police, who've
conducted these investigations at
Rutgers and Montclair already,
have not. reportedly concluded
their investigation here at TSC.
The third possibility is, the
patrolmen were hired
temporarily pending clearing and
screening from local
municipalities (in this case the
Ewing Police Department). The
clearance through local
municipalities is a regulation
stated in the New Jersey Statutes
for State Institutions and to date
the Signal hasn't learned as to
whether or not the municipality
evaluations and investigations
have been completed, let aloneturned over to proper
administrative
authorities
at
TSC. Now, if these reports have,
in fact been turned over to TSC,
then there is another possibility.
As Ewing Township has one of
the most demanding screenings

PIZZERIA

"SPECIAL OF THE WEEK"
With this coupon FREE Bottle of Coke for 2
Large Pies or 5 Large Sandwiches
1935 Pennington Road
883-3101

of any police municipality in
N.J., then there is the fourth
possibility, in that based upon a
possible negative report from
Ewing, the administration would,
according to law, have to release
that said applicant.
The fifth possibility is, a rumor
that the word was put out by a
high administrative official in
Green Hall to all security
personnel stating that, if anyone
talked to the press (especially the
Signal) without going through
channels, they would loose their
job on the spot. As horrible as
this rumor may be, it was also
heard in township hall at Ewing
Police Headquarters. All the
resignees had a close rapport with
the students.
The last possibility is. due to
the security derision and the riff

between the young Cantpui
Patrolman and the older sccunu
guards, some deep, mysterioi#
event or plot was uncovered b y
the administration and forced
them to act thusly.
Regardless of the possibilities
the three resigned Campus
Patrolmen have been asked t
resign and like Rev. Starred and
numerous professors facing
tenure denials, this summer, thes
all will never know why they we rc
asked to resign, or fired, or
denied tenure. No one but a (e»
select, powerful administrators
will ever know exactly why th c>
were fired. And you can bet yo ur
sweet hippy that no one ou tside
of that select powerful few wi ll
ever know.
Frank Larkin was on sick leave
last week and was unavailable for
comment."

Token Meeting
< on t from pagr on*-

already taken and the decision
made. He further stated that Dr.
Paddack. in his evaluation from
the Administration's viewpoint,
didn't even talk to any students.
Starred
said,
"They'll
(Paddack and Brower) come out
of this very good, believe me."
Starrctt
expressed concern
over one of the Board members's
statements that they had no
control. "The "no control,'"
Starrett said, "was over the
Administration."
In ending his speech, Starrctt
expressed his appreciation for the
students who turned out to
support him. At this point
Starrett. emotion-choked and in
halting speech, said, "I will
cherish forever the love and
concern that I have shared with
you here tonight." His speech
concluded in a flood of

unashamed
tears.

and

Starrett indicated that he
might not continue his fight to
stay on because of what it is
doing to his personal health.
The Trenton Ministry Board
will hold its next meeting on
March 26, 7:30 p.m., at Mercer
County College and indicated
that these meetings were open to
anyone wishing to attend. The
exact building and room location
could not be ascertained.

ADULT MOVIES
Wed.-Tues.
Feb. 28-March 6

POSITIONS OPEN FOR INSTRUCTORS AT

"LOVE IN '72"

PROGRESSIVE CAMP IN
DELAWARE WATER GAP.
ARTS AND CRAFTS, ATHLETICS, HIKING,
CAMPING, SWIMMING, (WSI) REQUIRED,
CANOEING, NATURE CORE AND
DEVELOPMENTAL READING. CONTACT:

PRINCETON YOUTH CENTER
102 Witherspoon Street

ALSO

"DONA"

ROCCO'S PIZZERIA

RATED X

Wed.-Tues.
March 7-March 13

THE VERY BEST PIZZA

MEATBALL and SAUSAGE SANDWICHES
HOAGIES

"HOT SPUR"
ALSO

"LE TEMPS NO. 7"

|

10 MINUTE ("ALE

OR EAT

RATED X

HERE

LIVE BURLESQUE

AND PICK UP

Wed., Feb. 28 and
Thurs., March 1

Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(609) 924-0996
DEADLINE FEBRUARY 28th

Every Fri. Nite—
Mon. — Th urs.
Eri. — S at.
Sun.

Ladies Nite

3:00 - 12:00

Any Lady Accompanied

11:30 — 1:00 a.m.

by Her Husband or

4:00 - 11:00

THE NATURAL LOOK
IS IN!!!

Boy Friend will be

ADMITTED FREE
TOWNE THEATRE
Wrightstown, N. J.
Phone 723 3825

1935 PENNINGTON ROAD, TRENTON
883-3101
Delivery Service 25*—Mon.-Thur. 6:00-11:30 p.m., Fri.-Sat. 6:00-12:00 p.m.
Sun. 4:00-10:30 p.m.

"EXTRA—EXTRA"
AN OLD DAY SPOT IN TRENTON
IS NOW A NEW NIGHT SPOT FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE!

Memo to Students
Driving VWs
For a special

CASA

PRICE REDUCTION
on service repairs and
ports merely show your
Student I D. Card

337 WITHERSPOON STREET
PRINCETON, N. J.

LIDO

BAR

120 SOUTH WARREN STREET IN CENTER CITY

EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT
FROM 9:00 P.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
DANCING—DRINKS—FOOD—DRAFT BEER

to our Service Mgr.

HAIR STYLING DONE
TO YOUR SATISFACTION

COMPUTERIZED
VOLKSWAGONS
and Overseas Deliveries
and Fine U«ed Cars

LIVE MUSIC
FEATURING

HOT BOX

March

3 * 4

A SENSATIONAL ROCK BAND
FROM THE CITY OF BROTHERLY LOVE, PHILA.
921-7176
921-9620

:';RID KI : N

uncontrolled

mm

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
YOUR HOST: PETE PONTANI
STOP IN AND HAVE A SLICE OF FUN!
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profile

38 Years and 12 Pounds Of Peanuts
When Harvey Brazier first
came to work for Trenton Stale
College, he said that he was only
taking a job "until I get
something better". Well that was
thirty-eight years ago. and to
listen to him one realizes that
Harvey wouldn't want to be any
place else.
Harvey, who works as a postal
clerk, came to TSC in 1935. He is
quite an interesting man. and as
we spoke in his office next to The
Hub. he would intermittently
feed his friends
eight squirrels
who. throughout the day visit
him. and consume twelve pounds
of peanuts a week.
Seventy-Two
Bombing Missions
"In the beginning I was a
chauffeur and would transfer
students from this campus to the
(now defunct) Trenton campus. I
would also pick up mail." He
eventually became a bus driver
for the school and continued to
drive until 1959. It was in that
year t hat, during a college trip, a
tragic truck/bus accident
occurred, and "as a direct result
of that, they did away with the
bus".
Harvey left TSC in 1942 to
join the Army Air Corps. During
the war. he was an engineer and
tail gunner on a B-26 aircraft and
flew seventy-two bombing
missions in Europe. He returned
here in 1945.
TSC Is Home
Harvey was born in 1908 and
became an orphan aV the age of
five when his mother died. He
explained how he and his brother
and two sisters were sent hack
and forth to different relatives. "I
started working when I was eight
years old on a farm in
Somcrville. They were total
strangers to us. Every day I was
up at 4 a.m." Harvey said that

by Dennis Jensen
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Krazicr in 1935, extreme left. Just coming out of the bus
in then student James Forcina - now Vice President of
Trenton State College.
nineteen hours of his average day
was devoted to school and chores
on the farm.
Today, Harvey lives in the
powerhouse on campus
Although he was eligible for
retirement in I960, Harvey
continues his work at TSC. When
asked why he hasn't retired yet.
Harvey responded by saying, "I
have aTiome here".

"Fishing was my biggest
hobby, but some years ago I
broke both my legs in a
motorcycle accident. I had a cast
from under my chest to my toes."
He had hit a car broadside and
went through the door and out of
the roof. Immediately upon his
release from the hospital. Harvey
went out and bought another
motorcycle (the other was a total

wreck). He began riding again
while he still had a cast on one leg
and did so by soaking his cast in a
lake before riding.
Students Have Changed
Harvey said that altitudes
towards getting an education
have changed a great deal while
he has been at TSC. "Before the
war (World War II), people
barely had the money to exist.
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Personnel Committee

'Never Met 9

tWl
5. Establish on-campus groups
and organizations . . ."
The phrase "may seek" was
obviously not construed lo he a
directive and hence (iary was not
obligated to carry it out as such.
However, he has had contact with
and carried out functions with
.students, faculty, local
congregations, and has
established on-campus groups.
Four out of five isn't bad. Whilemaking judgements about the
scope of the Reverend's work, the
Committee admitted that they
"had not followed through on
their responsibility." The section
of the report concerning the
Personnel Committee terminated
with the admission that they "had
never met or functioned and they
recognized their negligence in
developing this committee."
Thus, a group that by their
own admission has had no
personal contucl with Rev.
Starrett. knows only of his work
through quarterly reports, calls
him an "effective counsellor,"
and admits that they have never
really met as a committee, figures
as one of the key sources for
information regarding the
decision not lo rehire Gary
Starred.
Administration
If we are to a,ssumc that each
of the four groups cited in the
report carry equal weight in the
eyes o f the Ministry Board, then
three members of the TSC
administration make up 25% of
the input of the Board decision.
Three administrators were
questioned concerning the
Starred case: Dr. Brower.
President of the college: Dr
Paddack. Dean of students: and
Glenn Felix. Director of Student
Activities. In a token effort at
positivism. Starred was called a
"hard worker who follows
through on his tasks and who has
adequate counselling skills."
Since Gary serves in a dual role

Gary Starred
at TSC as Chaplain/Assistant
Director of Student Activities,
the administration's comments
were largely confined to his
duties in the latter function. The
administration found that "Mr
Starred had a negative image on
campus and that his relationships
with his peers and the students
personnel staff were poor." The
evaluation of his work resulted
from "their contact with students
and peer relationships with Mr.
Starred" and found the reaction
to be either "neutral or
negative." Although they found
his relationships with others in
the Administration to be less
than pleasing, the report slates
that Dr. Brower, Dr. Paddack.

They had to pay for their own
education. Often they were older,
and because they were paying,
they seemed to appreciate it
more. After the war it became a
free ride and many did it because
it was the thing to do. As years go
on. many think that an education
is due them, especially those thai,,
don't have to work."
Harvey believes that the
greatest changes have occurred
since the beginning of the
Vietnam War. "Students say that
they're only here to pass the time
away. It used to be that students
took pride in the school. They
would pick up litter. Now they
throw it."
Harvey said he could
remember when "there was
skating in October and
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and Mr. Felix" recognized that
the college had been negligent in
not developing the Advisory
Committee as outlined in the
agreement . . ." The agreement
referred to is described in Rev.
Starrett's job description and
states "A small supportcommittee composed of two
persons from each of the
sponsoring groups will be formed
to act as an advisory group and
sounding board to the ChaplainStudent Personnel worker lo help
him with decisions concerning
controversial matters."
According lo the report. Jt-rc
Paddack. Dean of Students,
slated in November of 1972 that
he had "strong reservations

about the effectiveness of Mr.
Starrett's work, that it was most
likely that he would not be re
hired. that Trenton State College
may not even have the funds to be
able lo continue the positions, but
(hat he would withhold final
decision until further evaluation
could be made." The report goes
on to say that "such further
evaluation lead the Dean of
Students to state in our meeting
that he is recommending that Mr.
Starred not be re-hired." The
report does not relate exactly*
what constituted a "further
evaluation" nor what the
indications for that "further
evaluation" were.
President Brower is referred to
as saying that he "would still
welcome a strong Protestant
ministry on the campus."
Indications were also made by
the President that it remained lo
he seen as l o what funds would be
forthcoming from the stale for
such programs!
Any comments from Glenn
Felix were conspicuously absent
from the report.
Ffcrc again we find a similar
situation as the one existing with
the Personnel Committee. The
college admits that it has not
carried out its end of the
agreement, with both Gary and
the Campus Ministry Board. The
input concerning Gary's work
was from those he works with
and the students that have had
negative or neutral relationships
with Gary. Except for this brief
mention of students, no other
comment is made concerning
Gary's relationships with the rest
of the student body. Nothing is
said one way or another about his
work with DIAIogue. his
direction of Freshman
orientation, his work with the
Drug Information Committee,
the Human Sexuality
( oa'l. on pagr som

November and snow throughout
the winter. It was bitter cold and
as a kid I remember snow ten,
twelve feet deep in Somerville."
He plans to retire after forty
years with the school "After that
I'll just sit back and take it easy."
In summing up his years here,
Harvey said, "I learned a h ell of
a lot, that's for sure. Over the
years I've worked closely with
students and faculty. It was
rewarding in that I met many
people and went many places."
Too often we forget about
people like Harvey People who
work day to day within the
college and help to make it
function. After 38 years with this
college Harvey Brazier certainly
deserves our recognition and
appreciation.

The SIGNAL cordially invites all students who feel
that they possess writing, artistic, or photographic
talents to join the Hole-ln-The-Wall Gang in the student
newspaper's one hundred and first year of existence.
Anyone interested can attend the staff meetings held
every Wednesday at 5:00 P.M. in the Signal office.
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editorial

Will Violence
Last year blatant, racial violence exploded on campus,
ranging from attacks upon individuals, to burning a
building, to application of the domino theory with book
shelves in the library.
Now, as spring approaches the wind again carries the
seed of dissension in the form of rumors of two
ethnically different fraternities threatening each other.
Also, a reported thief, of a set of keys, ignited an
incident with racial overtones, whose far reaching
flames may erupt again.
Last spring the renewed vigor of springtime erupted
into ugly violence. Hopefully, TSC students will avoid
the deceptively destructive pit of racial strife better then
our predecessors of last year. As students representing
the future, we must deal with the present intelligently,
rather than emotionally. The ANSWER ISN'I
VIOLENCE!!!!

editorial

Rubber Stamped Ax
Decisions, decisions, decisions. The axe falls and the
heud invariably rolls, as Dean Jcrc Paddack stands by
his decision not to renew the contract of Gary Starrett,
Protestant Chaplain. Wc have questioned in the past and
will continue to question the wisdom of this act.
Frankly, we're amazed. Last Tuesday night, at the
mass meeting in the HUB, we saw more support, more
downright-from-the-gut emotion than we've ever seen
here at this college before. People wept openly in the
audience.
Granted you don't keep a man solely because he's well
respected by the students, but you do look at the record
and see what hqrd, concrete results he's accomplished.
Don't tell us D r. Paddack, that Reverend Starrett didn't
live up to expectations. We'd like to see s omeone who
has accomplished half as much for the benefit of
students here at this college, and would like to get at
feast half an idea as to what kind of man you think could
fill the job better. We're at a loss on this score.
By the same token, we're not at all pleased with the
campus Ministry Board. A rubber stamp is a rubber
stamp, but there's no reason to wallow in it, as it would
appear that this body actually did do. To top it off, you
don't try to sanctify the'foul smelling decision by asking
concerned students merely to trust in God. Don't stretch
our credulity.
Apparently, some people believe that student support
comes cheaply, and that it can be begged, borrowed, or
stolen. It is not cheap, it is a rare gift, and it was given
freely and with the utmost trust to Mr. Starrett. One
wonders if the administrative decision makers — yes, we
mean you. Dr. Paddack — can say that students hold
them in the same esteem.

To comfort the afflicted. and to afflict the comfortable"
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'SOME OF THE ADMINISTRATION DIDN'T WANT TO PARTICIPATE
IN TWIS SO THEY SPLIT POP CANADA.'"

Starrett Finally Speaks
Dear Fditor:
First, 1 wish to express my
sincere gratitude to the many
students who expressed their
concern over my contract not
being renewed, the k lore and
support ottered are things I shall
never forget.
I had already accepted the
decision that Dean Paddack
decided upon beginning in
November.
When the Signal approached
me to do an inte rview, I agreed. I
had no idea o f the furo r that was
to follow. To assume that I
somehow manipulated the protests
that followed is absurd.
Certainly I made no atl empt to
stop them, because I felt Dean
Paddack had never shown
justifible reason for my dismissal.

Never, prior to that decision, was
I told that my work was not
satisfactory.
The emphasis for the whole
evaluation in November started as
a request on the part of the
Trenton Campus Ministry Board
for an evaluation of me because
they were in the process of loaning
me money to buy a home that they
had proposed I buy. Does this
sound like a group of people
dissatisfied with my work?
Dean Paddack's evaluation
consisted of talking with staff
members. I had assumed that he
talked with all members of the
Student Personal Staff, to get a
balanced opinion. As I am still
finding nut, not only did he wait as
late as last week to talk with some
staff (who are positive about mcl:

I Didn't Know H im"
Dear Fditor:
I have been stepped on for the
last time. This administration has
seen fit, too often, to disregard
the wishes of the student body.
Those administrators have, in my
mind, administered nothing, but
a lot of shit for the student body
to swallow. . . Once again, the
silent majority is shit upon. This
time, however, the silent majority
is the student body; mainly
because of the deaf ears of the
brainless bunch from Green Hall.

Supposedly, we are here to think.
But I'm not going to cry over
spilled milk: it's too late now.
What I'm saying is that wc, the
Student Body, Are Getting the
Shaft from the Administration,
especially Jere Paddack, Dean of
Students, our "representative."
Ha!! With representatives like
that the Germans ended up with
Hitler. And if things keep going
the way they are around here, wc
will end up with our own personal
llillcr here at good, old T.S.C.

The raising of the topic was
caused by the firing of a young
man, and the threat of
repercussion against this man if
he fought their decision. As for
the reverend. I really didn't know
him. but the coincidences
regarding his release should he
enough grounds to spur any
thinking person to action.

Did I say "good, old, T.S.C.'".'
the old part maybe: the good part
no way in Hell! This place is
without a doubt the most
overrated, underactive and
poorest example of an institution
of higher learning I've ever seen.
Wc are only learning how to get
the Shaft up the Ass.
The Administration is taking

but he also did not talk with all
members of the Campus M inistry,
who it would seem would know me
pretty well.
Were students approached by
Jere? At least the Trenton
Campus Ministry Board did name
a consultation team to come on
campus and talk with students
(O.K. so it was during the break I
and talked with eight students that
I frantically rounded up. They
also talked with Glen helix, Jere
Paddack and Dr. Clayton Brower. Dean Paddack was not able to
meet with these students, due to
other "conflicts." That was the
sum total of both evaluation
processes.
Absurdly, the job of the
consultation team was to evaluate
the work of the "Board" on

back the powers that most
administrators were forced to
give up in the days of Student
Action. I feel that if our opinions,
voiced in a peaceful manner, are
not heard, then it is time for a
return to change by force. The
Declaration of Independence
states: "That whenever any form
of
government becomes
destructive of these ends, it is the
right of the people to alter or
abolish it. . ."
I do not urge violence, merely
the threat of action and the show
ing of sentiments as far as is
necessary to wake up the admin
istration to the fact that the stu
dent has rights. Also, that we
don'rlike having these rights, or
our own personal wishes violated
unless due cause for action is
shown. So let it be for all things
which affect our life and future
well-being;
be
it
visitation
policies, securities, or religious
functions of the college.
Slu Field

Women's Sports Coverage Criticized
Dear Fditor:
We appreciate The Signal's
extended coverage of women's
sports. It has been an influential
factor in the increased interest
and support of our teams by the
campus and the community.
However, we do not compete
with the men and do not desire to
be compared to the men. We feel
we should be reported on our own

merits as TSC's Women's
Basketball Team. The men's
teams, coaches and players, have
our complete support. Wc respect
them for their efforts and
accomplishments, just as w e w ish
to be respected for ours.
We will be grateful for The
Signal's continued coverage, but
not in the form of sarcastic und

unfair comments
teams.

about

other

Sincerely.
Coach Countiss
Coach Pel way
Varsity and JV Basketball Team
(Fd. Note: Please see sports page
this week.)

campus rather than me
personally. I am the work o f the
Board oa campus. One of the
consultation members, assured
that this was not to be a p ersonal
witchunt, was later thoroughly
disgusted by the way info rmation
gathered, which was all highly
positive was used, by both the
Board and Deaa Paddack.
Ret. Norman Kindt himself wis
so disgusted with the direction
that the Board as a whole was
moving, that in private I with th e
chaplains) he thrcatcnded to re
sign as C hairman uf the Personal
Committee, bclore we talked him
out oi it.
In other words, unfortunately,
the Board merely rubber stamped
the decisions of Dean Paddack.
I hey I ared
c
the image and respect
that Dr. Brower and the po wct
that Dean Paddack had and
refused to support me in the fa ce
of tha t power.
Dean Paddack had asked me to
correct a statement I made abom
David Smith, and Gerry
Marchildon. It was inaccurate lor
me to say they were dis missed.
What I was attempting to express
was that the atmosphere is o ften
so suffocating, due to Dean
Paddack's leadership, thai people
like these feet compelled to lo ok
elsewhere. What nice words would
have been used to describe my
departure, had it not com e out in
the media?
Ms. Ana Baker, who I respect
highly, inferred that she and other
chaplains spent just as mu ch li*
with students as I did. I and >
number nl students iwho >o iced
this on Tuesday night I find tkt f
hard to believe. I was not ellecti"
because I was unacceptable lo th
administration, but because I
accepted students — al l student*
They (th e studentsi were theoue*
who were often unacceptable "
the "administration," becaa«
their life styles often did not com
up lo administration expectation
To claim thai I placed alm ov
exclusive emphasis on counselint
as my mode ol ministry is to deny
the many ways I related and w »
involved with students on thieampus. And I don't give a d'ice11
counseling. < oun seling is
giving advice.
Now that my decision to s tand
up. be a man, and speak m y p*"
has cost me "friends" trecommendations, I lea"
strengthened and excited abod
the future (where ever it ''
knowing that perhaps in lk<
future, administrators here •'
T.S.C". will have to show bed '1
reasons lor letting personnel fand will be more undcrvUid"1and responsive to students.
Rev. Gary Starrett

v
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Appeal For Prison Correspondents, Names Listed

Student
pear
1

fdlt"r

n )tjced

hBVSden"

correspondent
inrr>alLS

requests for

from individual
pena)

'

cnl|y

published in
Th'ouph my

• nation in lhe Social
Se Progr^ here at TSC I
Wd
,L into contact with
h"Vei«°at Trenton State Prison,
""in here in "ur -Capital" city
£ Inmate Representative
Committee has compiled a list of
u , inmates desiring to
correspond with people in the

A one to one relationship can
mean a lot to someone who may
have been forgotten by friends,
family, and surely the population
at large, everyone talks about
reform and rehabilitation, but a
real human concern for another
person is something anyone can
give and will be warmly received.
A list of inmates is available in
the Signal this week; Let's tear
down the walls of communication
between those on the "in" and
"out" side of society. Thank you.
Pam Nemelh

community,

are

listed inmates desiring to correspond

:,h people in the community.

i.tilr«s for all is: Drawer "N",
"N". Trenton,
Trenton.
Address
\ | 08625. Be sure and include number of inmate in

W'NOT,P

addressing.

NO.

NAME
Carl Smith
Stewart M itchell
tils worth Smith
E. Louden
Craig Andrews
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GENERAL INFO & PREFERENCE

51034
52613
44133
50144
52596

Male/Female, Black/White
Female. Black
Male. Black/White
Female. Black/White, 26-30
Female. Black 16-20

N\MT

No.

Ronald Bunting
Tom Lair
John Mirkovic
Merman Harrison
Jackie L ee Bivi ns
Robert Reynolds
Curtis Toomcr
Herbert B Tucker
Charles Sallcy
T. Victor, Troy
Aron Johnson
Roosevelt Durden
L. Royal Fisher
Willie Allen
Rudolph Gocson
Mclvin Jenkins
Leon Hill

49448
48654
48535
52590
52589
50605
52474
47131
49402
46716
46095
46783
46690
51929
48584
49228
49678

James Armstrong
Raymond Owens
Raymond Blue
George Meyer
Gerald Allen
Anthony Zappio
Damon Wellington

51630
48208
51236
52519
50611
51080
52620

Peter Duda
Mike Defed

general info a preference Robert Fostser
Male. Black/White
Female, Black/White
Female, While, any age
Female, Black/White 18-22
Female, Black/White 18-22
Female, Black/While 29-40
Female. Black/White 17-30
Female. Black 18-40
Female. Black/White 20-35
Female, Black/White 18-30
Female. Black 25-30
Female, Black 30-40
Female/ Male, Black 18-30
Female, Black 25-40
Female, Black 18-35
Female, Black 17-40
Female, Black/White 18-40
Female, Black/White 18-30
Female, Black/White
Female, Black 18-30
Female/Male, Black/White 25-40
Female, Black/White 22-40
Female, Black/White 21-25
Female. Black 21-25

Lewis Gamble
Regonald McKnight
James Johnson
James Bcatly
Leonard Bloading
Willie Pcterman
Freddie L. Ramsey
James J. Carson
Albert Eaton
Jimmy King
Keuth Kingsberry
Dennis Simmons
Fredie D. Staten
Joseph Young
Freeman Palmer
Crosling Williams
Mathew Bishop
Stanford Diggs
Oliver Graham
Ruben Fox Adams
Edward Burt
David Gibson
Euther Presha
Donald Zimmerman

51419
51071
52593
50297
45005
36718
52335
49236
47900
49996
51269
49456
51233
51562
52497
50878
48773
50530
51700
51656
52310
52316
51857
45620
47205
51962
52496

Female, White 35-40
Female/Male, White 30-35
Female, Black/White 21-38
Female, White 21-on
All females 40-on
Female, Black 18-25
Female, Black/White 18-45
Female, Black 19-30
Female, Black 20-30
Female, Black/White any age
Female, Black, any age
Female, White, any age
Female, White, any age
Female, Black/White, any age
Female, Black/White, any age
Female, Black/While, any age
Female, Black/White, any age
Female, Black/White, any age
Female, Black, any age
Female, Black/White, any age
Female, Black/White, any age
Female, Black/While, any age
Female, Black/White, any age
Female, Black/While, any age
Female, Black/White, any age
Female, Black/White, any age
Female, Black/White, any age

Digging Out Of Of The Dumps
Dear Editor;
I am writing in response to the
letter entitled "Rhodora Down In
The Dumps" which appeared in
the Feb . 21 issue of Signal In all
fairness to the people at
Rhodora, and in order to give
students a different point of view,
I felt I should relate my own
experiences as a performer there.
I have performed at Rhodora
six times in the past two years. Of
these times, I have never been

Scrollers:

asked, and to my knowledge. I
have never been expected to play
for free. Each time that I
performed the pay I received was
reasonable, even in the case
where I was to receive 75% of the
door profits. Which brings us to
another issue, attendance. Since
my first performance there in
1971, I have seen improvement in
the organizational part of
Rhodora and increased interest
and attendance among the

students. This is not to say that
Rhodora Theater is crowded
every night of the week. But I
think that you have to judge
things within their context. How
can you expect good attendance
each night at Rhodora when
social functions as a whole on
Trenton State campus are poorly
attended'.'
Sincerely,
Pat Glinsky

New Faces At TSC

Dear F.dilor:
A new face has appeared on
Trenton Stale's Campus.
Recently, a new organization of
eighteen girls was formulated by
the Scroller Pledge Club of
kappa Alpha Psi. Selected on the
basis of high academic and moral
standards, personality, and fine
womanly traits, these women
serve as members of the
Sweethearts Club of Kappa
Alpha Psi a nd the Scroller Court,
rhe Sweethearts Club includes:
honorary sweetheart Melha Lee.
Mickey Baisden. Aleina Ellis,
Marva McEady, Crystal Walden.
Sheila Doherty, Addic Tinsley
and Annette Scruggs. While all
l*e gi |
r s
are primarily
sweethearts some have been

additionally honored by being
named to the Scroller Court, they
include: Gail Gambriel. Shclli
Gibson. Loida Ortiz, Ella Jones,
Cheryl Buggs, Willie Mae
Blackshear, Stacy Thomas. Pat
Houston. Linda Perry, Marossa
Dixon and Scroller Queen
Francine Stills.
These sweethearts serveprimarily to boost morale and to
represent the Scrollers during
their strcnous pledge season. Bysupporting all social, cultural and
educational events, the
sweethearts attempt to motivate
and give encouragement to the
Scrollers.
Perhaps you've seen some
Scroller Sweethearts at their
dance in the black room, as

models in the Scroller Fashion
Show, at the Sweethearts
Cabaret, attending religous
services with the Scrollers or
merely being their natural selves
as m embers of the Trenton State
Campus.
In conclusion, these girls have
dedicated many hours in their
attempt to further complete
themselves by aiding Scrollers to
complete themselves as Kappas.
The most rewarding experience a
woman can have is to belong to
and feel a part of and help create
a dynamic organization such as
Kappa Alpha Psi.
Submitted by
Scroller Sweethearts
of KAY
(Kappa Alpha Psi)
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Androcles..

Old Plot , New Twist
sl
r';,

'he Trenton State
Theat
--.re Company
l,s sPring season with its
nr l"
linn ru*" °' ndroctes and lhe
dax
" P'a>1' which had a f our
L "' mct *i'h great success.
Hi trC'ed hy Dr. Harold
v 8 i rom, Androcles was full of
wecl(

CoHege

'""ovahonT1^

and

del,gh'ful

hc most slrll"n8
•wist » „ L
Portrclever and effective
f
KaS ° , Androcles hy Don

Production a .th'S Par,icular
a Jewish ' ndr°clcs is seen as
nasoir ^' ,ai'or complete with
*Wng w'fc. The wife played by
'xakes
small but
AndroVc?c!ngaPpCara?,CC
eame
•hroughlx
off as a
from h cn-'0i'ahle character,
hristia'n"
with thc

member!,
xomcuh

s

1°"

°'
spintcd dance
dou*" m<lsl

audience were

"Jcw'*hncss"SUPr'SCd

31

lhC

»as that tr "f Androcles. hut it
an endc
'"l l^a'mude him such
so m.. i r'n'! charactcr and added
lhe

comedy

,hc ovcr'aM effctl of

vxcellen|SUIPpl,rlin8 c a s l w a s
the l ion "ni Gonstantin played
• hrings about his life

saving friendship with Androcles.
Wayne Dills, as the effeminate
Caesar, exemplified the absurdity
of the Roman persecution by
reversing his decision when a very
masculine
Ferrovious (Keith
Andrews) catches his fancy.
The set, designed by Paul
Hoffman, was very simple
Roman forum constructed in two
levels. Both scenes took place in
the forum, with the majority of
the action at stage level. The
above-stage platform was used
primarily by Caesar to observe
the proceedings below.
All in all. Androcles was a
delightful experience for all
participating, whether in the
audience or the play itself,
whether k no wledgahle of
Androcles' plot, or being
introduced to it for the first time
The work and time that went into
the play was hard for the
audience to miss, and easy for
them to appreciate. There was a
warmth that went into the
production of Androcles and The
I.ion and that same warmth came
across to the viewers last week to
make it a roaring success.

by Terri Chalmers
Photo H\ H ulVuv Jr

Androcles! Don

Davis Replies To Signal Article
To J. Slryker Meyer, Arlene
Engel and all other racist bitches
concerned:
My papcrmen have been
accused of ripping off anything
they can carry by racist bastards.
I've been accused of being a
"fence man", who reaps fortune
in stolen merchandise. I violently
deny these accusations and
demand an apology from those
accusers. I challenge any of my
accusers to prove their
accusations. I accuse them of
being racist bastards, who are
attempting to stifle the
advancement of Blacks. There
seems to be a mass dormitory
conspiracy to oust my men from
campus, with Bill Lawton leading
the vigilantes.
I admit advising the papermen
to knock
on dormitory
residences' doors, but never have
I advised them to enter or steal
from rooms. I've never been

confronted with evidence or proof
of my men stealing or
committing
vandalism.
Dormitory directors of the towers
have expressed dormitory
regulation rules, and procedures
which I will truly honor and obey .
For you who hassle and accuse
the papermen unjustly, have you
ever wondered why these men
work six days a week? Have you
ever attempted to sit down and
ask them why they work six days
a w eek, 52 wks. a year.? Maybe if
I attempted to describe the
environment they fight everyday,
maybe then, you could begin to
gain a little insight of why they
work.
Jeff and Darrel are brothers,
who live in the most deteriorated
section of Trenton. Their
neighborhood consists of daily
crime, large flow of drugs, low
educational achievers, and poor

Kawalek) meets the l.ion (Tom C'onstantin) on a trip through the Jungle.

Puerto Ricans, Whites and
Blacks, with a household of
seven, living in a three room
apartment of a deteriorated
building. How much allowance
can you "no-Heart Bitches"
attempt to imagine these men
receive. In some cases these men
have given their mother money to
help survive the hardship of life.
Can you imagine how much
this college environment could
help them financially, physically,
mentally and socially. With the
large flow of drugs, high crime
vandalism and high illiteracy in
their community, this college
could be conceived as a healthy
environment for these m en. TSC."
is an escape frffhi chaos. It is a
social rehabilitation center that
could help make better men of
my papermen. TSC is a place
where these men could learn to
understand whites, instead of
hating them.
Trenton Times Corporation
employs my services and I have a
permit to solicit papers. I will
continue to bring my men on
campus because of popular
demand. For those wishing to
receive daily and Sunday papers
to their room, there will soom be
a signature list in each dormitory.
I will personally deliver the
papers to each room. I am deeply
thankful to those who aid my
papermen in becoming better
men.
Donald Datis
Ed. Note: Since receiving this
letter Mr. Davis and I have
communicated and we've agreed
to do an in-depth feature of him
and his newspaper helpers next
week. Mr. Davis and I also
reviewed reports from Security
and Kwing Police in regards to
alleged Trenton Times newsboys
in the dorms. This aspect will be
covered in more detail in next
week's story.

HODGEPODGE
Trcnlon State College will hold
an encounter workshop from
June 24-30 on the Hillwood
Lakes campus. The workshop
will be an intensive week-long
program designed to provide
participants with a variety of
group interpersonal and
encounter experiences.
The workshop will focus on
group procedures and
interactions, development of
sensitivity to interpersonal styles
of behavior and enhancement of
personal growth
Daily
interactional groups are the core
of the program. They will be
supplemented by psychodrama,
microlabs, skill and problem
solving sessions and a variety of
other experiential sessions.
The workshop is designed to be
of particular value for persons in
the fields of education, mental
health, counseling and guidance,
personnel administration, labor
relations, the professions and lay
leaders affiliated with church or
community programs.
For further information,
contact the Division of Contin
uing education at Trenton State
College.

Internationally known pianist.
Gary Graffman, will be guest
soloist with the Greater Trenton
Symphony on its Mar. 4 concert
at
the War
Memorial
Auditorium in Trenton. Mr.
Graffman will perform the
Beethoven Emperor Concerto.
The Mercer County Chorus
under the direction of Mr. Harry
Mulder will perform Borodin's
Polovetzian Dances with the
orchestra and the orchestra work
concluding the program will be
Schumann's Spring Symphony.
Tickets for the 8:00 p.m. concert
can be reserved by calling the
Trenton Symphony office at 3941338.
Ig

-S-C.
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The Ecology Club meets every
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 in
the Centennial Hall l.oungc.
They arc indulging in a glass
collection and would appreciate
volunteers. They are interested in
starling a lake clean-up program.
Earth week activities, and a
recycling program. New peoplearc invited to come and join the
club.

Phi Alpha Theta is a national
honorary history society which
will work in conjunction with the
History Club on campus, while at
the same lime, strive to maintain
its honorary status. Initiation will
be held in late March or early
April and include an informal
buffet and possibly a talk given
by Dr. Ellis of the History
Department. Members of the
History Department will be
invited to the initiation and given
the option of joining the campus
chapter.

Hillcl Elighlights . . . There will
be a Bagel and Lex Breakfast
next Sunday. March 4th at 9 a.m.
in Temple Ahavath Israel. If y og
are interested in going please sign
up as soon as possible because we
must know how many peopleplan to attend. To sign up call
Roz at 882-2717, Marilyn at ext.
3813 or Carolyn at ext. 3631, as
soon as possible.
Also: Hillcl is selling "Prisoner
of Conscience" stars. The
purpose of this is to help Soviet
Jews who are being held prisoner.
Please help us help the prisoners
by purchasing a "Prisoner of
Conscience" star. For further
details and to get your star,
please call Joe at ext. 2007 in
room 106 or Marilyn at ext.
3813.

A concert featuring Clark
Terry and his jazz quartet will
highlight a three day Festival of
Black Music titled "Jampoogie".
to be held at Trenton StateCollege from February 26-28.
Clark Terry, one of the great
contemporary individualists in
jazz, and his group will give a
concert on Tuesday, February -7.
at 8 p.m. in Travers-Wolfe
Lounge on the Hillwood Lakes
campus. Also appearing on the
program is the Trenton Slate
Jizz Lab Band, directed by Tony
DeNicola. Earlier in the day
Clark Terry will conduct a jazz
clinic at 4:30 p.m. in Bray Hall.
Also during the festival, the
Ingram Brothers Jazz Quartet
will appear on Monday,
February 26, at 8 p.m. in Decker
Hall, along with the Uhuhra-SaSa Dancers. At 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, February 28, in the
Travers-Wolfe Lounge,
internationally known recording
artist Esther Marrow and the
Kenny Baron Quartet will give a
concert.

A group of Trenton Stale
College students have received a
grant of $3,200.00 for a research
project on preschool linguisticabilities. This grant, awarded by
the Edwin E. Aldrin Fund for the
Advancement of Knowledge, is
one of approximately 30 such
grants given to students
throughout the state of New
Jersey. The money, which is
made available for graduate,
undergraduate and thesis
research, is to be used for socially
valuable projects.
In the present study the money
will be used to conduct a research
program investigating how black
and while four year olds adjust
their speech style to different
situations. According to Neil
Szigelhy. the project's student
research manager, "We feel that
this work is important and it
would never have been possible to
run this study without the grant."
All students on the grant. Linda
Applcgate, Nancy Ballmann,
Eileen Brown, Frank Capell. and
Betty Greisser will be working
with Dr. Lynn Walerhouse of the
English Department.
Wanted: $2.75 an hour for
helping to conduct childcentcred
research at Trenton State. You
must be female, have had student
teaching experience (KP
preferred) and be available on
Wednesdays and Fridays. Both
black and white students are
invited to apply. Call 771-2468
days or 882-5274 after 7PM and
leave your name and number

•
Girls, do you remember the
crinolines, the red lipstick, spit
curls, pop beads, bobby socks,
and penny loafers? And
remember the guys with their
slicked-back hair sporting their
high school sweaters? Do you
remcmher Philadelphia's own
American Bandstand? And how
about swooning over Elvis and
Fabian?
Bring back memories? For a
night of nostalgia and fun, the
Ewing Jaycee Auxiliary invites
you to attend their "50's Party"
to be held on Saturday, March
3rd from 9 p.m. to I a.m. at the
V.F.W. Hall on Green Lane in
Ewing Township. Admission will
be $1.50 per pe»on and the
proceeds will go to the Ewing
High School Scholarship Fund.
Refreshments will include beer
and pretzels. For tickets call 8825494, 883-2361 or 882-7033. Join
us for a n ight of reminiscing and
dancing to those golden oldies.

by Jim Gordon
The Scroller Club of Kappa
Alpha Psi is fast exerting its
influence and establishing a great
reputation for itself here at
Trenton State College. Although
the Scroller Club is still in its
pledge class stage here on
campus, everyone is aware of
thier presence as a together group
of people.
This Friday, March 2, The
Scroller Club of Kappa Alpha
Psi is presenting their "Sadie
Hawkins Dance" in TraversWolfe. A Sadie Hawkins Dance
is different in that the roles are
reversed; the girls chase the guys
and ask them to dance, and then
eventually asks the guy to marry
them. (Come to think of it, a l ot
of that goes on here at TSC
anyway!)
Earlier during the week,
marriages will be performed,
with ceremonies and a marriage
license to serve as a ticket into
the dance. The dance itself is
really the honeymoon with one
free mug of beer on the Scrollers
to serve as your champaign toast.

'Calendar Of Events',
Wednesday, Feb. 28,1973
1-8PM — Int ermediate Cello Workshop
Bray Hall
I-5PM - Nursing Career Day — Cro mwell Main
3PM — Ps ych Club Meeting — C B4I6
3PM — F aculty Meeting — CB I34
3:15PM — Ca tholic Mass — A lumni Chapel
7PM
RI1PB "Jampog^tie" - Travers-Wolfe
8-I0PM
Recreational Swimming — P ool
8PM — B asketball-Monmouth — Dome -

Women's Basketball
Intramurals — Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 6:30-9:00. Begins
February 29. IX>rm, sorority and
independent teams. Sign up
sheets available on bulletin board
in Packer Hall.
Bicycle Club — meeting
Wednesday, February 28. 3:00,
Packer 104

Prizes will be given for the best
dressed couple, so The Scrollers
encourage all couples to come
dressed up in costume.
The Scrollers are extending a
special invitation for all sororities
and fraternities here at TSC to
come the "Sadie Hawkins
Dance" and have a good time.
This is the first time The
Scrollers are holding a social
function for the whole campus,
and GREEKSPEAK encourages
everyone, Greek or not, to
attend.

Thursday, March 1,1973
7:30PM - Students of Objectivism Movie "The Founlainhead"
CBI34
Friday. March 2. 1973
9AM-12noon
Demonstration-Math Program - CBI34
8-I0PM
Recreational Swimming - Pool
8:30PM - Recital — Ch arles Dindig — Cl arinet. Debbie Richardson
— Flute — Br ay

"GUN HILL ROAD" the
Saturdav, March 3.1973
"42nd Street" fatalists who, on
I0AM-5 30PM
SIMS-R 13-18
their first visit to TSC,
4PM - Catholic Mass - Cromwell Main
entertained us with original
songs, humorous impressions,
Sunday, March 4,1973
perverse stories of their
l2noon
Catholic Mass — Cro mwell Main
adventures, songs from the "good j 2:0O-4:0OPM - Recreational Swimming - Pool
old days" and anything else that ! 4:30PM - SIMS
Alumni Chapel
seems to come to them at the
8:00PM - Catholic Mass
Alumni Chapel
lime, are back. Once again they
8PM - Reading by Celia Drewery - Studio Theatre
plan to mount the Rhodora stage
and show you just how good a
Monday, March 5, 1973
"Baked Bean Band" really is.
4:30PM — Wo mens Track team meeting — P 101
They return to us with new songs,
7:30-8:00PM
Christian Science — H UBConf. Rm.
new stories, new ideas, longer
8PM
"Mental Retardation" Geraldo Rivera RHPB
hair and an old love for their first
Wolfe
audiences at TSC who average at
8PM — Co ncord String Quartet
Bray Recital Hall
least 3 curtain calls for them a
night.
Tuesday, March 6,1973
They will appear from Feb. 28 I 7:30-9:00PM — In tervarsity Christian Fellowship — T-5
thru March 4. Two shows nightly
I 8-IO:OOPM
Recreational Swimming — P ool
8:30 and 10:30 pm. Admission is
I 8PM
Assemblies of God
Alumni Chapel
25c Wed. and Thurs., and 50c
Fri.. Sat., and Sunday.

J

L.

HUB-BUB
The College Union Board is proud to present the following for your
enjoyment. Come on out and have a great time!
Feb. 28
March 4
GUM HILL ROAD returns to Rhodora
Theatre. Those 42nd St. fatalists who played to 1.000 students in fivt
days during September arc back again. $.25 Wed. & Thurs. $.50 En
Sun. Two shows each nite — 8:3 0 & 10:30
March 3& 4 - 2IHII-Space Odyssey. Another great one from COB
Flicks. CB134 - 8p.m. 25c with ID
March 12 — T HE REIMCARNA TIOM OE HARRY HOVDISI _
'The show that drew great enthusiasm and was cancelled due to illness
'of artist Norman Bigelow has been rescheduled. Come watch him do
; the most famous Houdini feats on the stage of Kendall. Showtime
8PM FREE
March 15
QUICKSILVER A GRIM. Kendall 8PM. Ticket
sales Mon.-Fri. 12-3 Huh Box Office $3.00 with ID. Don't cry on the
\ 15t h
get your tickets now while there are still a few left.
March II
PAUL KUENTX CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Of
PARIS 8PM Kendall. Free with ID
March 29
THE MAM WITH THE COMPUTER MIND, Irv
Wcrmont dares you to try and stump him. He says he knows
everything
Rhodora Theatre 8PM EREE

2001 HERE
AT LAST

Greekspeak

JI

The Ecology Club meets every
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in
Centennial Hall Lounge. Any
person wishing to join should
attend the next meeting. The
programs we arc involved with
are glass collections for recycling
and other recycling drives, lake
clean-up. Earth Week activities,
among other things. We hope to
see many of you "involved"
students at the next meeting.

Hub-Bub

This week's guest writer is Bob
| Broles, of Phi Epsilion Pi.

I
I
I
I
I
I
|
|
Travers- |
j

As the day arises for all
rushees to decide whether to
pledge a Greek organization, I
hope the individuals who
attended the coffee hours have
some realization as to the
beneficial value of being a
member of a Greek organization.
I hope they have formulated
some meaning of what the Greek
organization represents. I hope

I they realize just what the words
I "brotherhood and friendship"
I mean, for these words ideally
| describe what a Greek
| organization is all about.
|
The words "brotherhood" and
| "friendship" are synonomous to
me, for being a brother in Phi

Epsilon Pi means having not only
friends, but friends who arc true
friends. Friends who I would do
anything for. and who would do
anything for me. I feel I could
relate and rely on any of them to
help me out, no mailer what the
problem. It makes one feel great
to know that you can relate to
people and know that these same
people will stand behind you: and
you, as a result, will stand behind
them in any circumstance.
By becoming a member of Phi
Epsilion Pi. my life has suddenly
become more meaningful, for
having friends is what it's all

C U B F L I C K S presents
'•20001
A SPACE
ODYSSEY" this weekend.
March 3 and 4, in Kendall Hall,
at 8 p.m. Directed by Stanley
Kubrick (Clockwork Orange),
this motion picture has won
Academy Awards, National
Board of Review Awards. Noted
for its phenomenal photography,
the theme of the movie was
quoted as being "A story of ho»
man is shown to have an inability
to cope with the new and the
strange from the beginning ol
time up to an age where he is
controlled by computers." 2001
A SPACE ODYSSEY, was
rumored to have been scheduled
for the TSC campus last year. It
finally has arrived. Admission is
only 25e with a T SC ID, and50<
without.

about.

'JaiOyieei 'Jowu
1440 Pennington Road

Trenton, N. J.

Phone 838-0939
For all your college requirements
Group Tours All Year Round
Departures to Europe

—

Orient

All the Islands of the Caribbean
In Fact Anywhere There is Transportation

NEW SERVICE NOW
OPEN TO STUDENTS
PRICES LOWER THAN DISCOUNT STORES

Vz Off

Jeans, Shirts, Knit Slacks, Jackets, Tops and
Bottoms. Complete line of Sweat Clothing,
T-Shirts, Boxer Shorts and Briefs

CAPITOL SALES CO
OPEN 9-"5 MON. thru FRI. — SAT. 9-2

210 FOURTH ST. (Ewing Twp.l
TRENTON, N . J.
Within walking distance of the Compus Ground
down Spruce St. and turn left onto Fourth
From there its a hop, skip and jump to your
Haven of Quality and Economy.

Phone 393-3500 «

W K P N H S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 2 8, 1 9 7 3

T RE N T O N S T AT E C O L L E G E

LANG'S SKI 'n SPORTS'

THIS IS IT! OUR ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE
SOLD! SAVE ON BOOTS, SKIS, POLES,
JACKETS, ETC. OUT THEY GO!!

SPECIAL SE LECTION OF

f

LADIES' DEERSKIN
GLOVES reg. $15 . .
STIRRUP SKI PANTS

NOW

*7.50

10.00
LADIES' SKI B OOTS on°/""
Values to $45.00

As Low as $28

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

SKI JACKETS

cao/ off

Orig. to $65 ••••••

AFTER SKI BOOTS
Values to $35

•

L w /O

•

•

3U /O

,»„/
•

•

3v /O

SKI PACKAGES
AIT A W OOD SKIS
Ahj Wood Skis
Cli* '55 Hatl with Skiameter
Too
Aluminum Poles
Mounting end Sotting
Safety Streps A Ski Ties

$35 00
22.90
9 00

$77 00

NOW

'35
SAVE $42

SPALDING "C HRAPRAL" SKIS
Spelding Chreprel Skit
Salomon "402" Bindings .
Aluminum Poles*
Mounting I Setting
Safety Straps A Ski Ties

$9500
28 00
900
1000
$M700

NOW

*89

SAVE $53

USED SKIS
HEAD "MASTER"
ORIG. VALUE $145.00

HEAD "SL"
ORIG. VALUE $175.00

SSL "F IBERGLASS" S KIS
SSL Fiberglass Skit
Cubco Std. Bindings
Aluminum Pole
Mounting and Setting
Safety Straps and Ski Ties

$110.00
22.00
9.00
10.00

$15100

VECTOR "COMP"
ORIG. VALUE $175.00

NOW

*118

SAVE $33

HEAD "KILLY"
ORIG. VALUE $200.00

HART "JAVELIN"
ORIG. VALUE $1 85.00

HEAD "GK03"
ORIG. VALUE $110.00

HART "ROGUE" SKIS
Hart Rogue Skit
Bindings: Clin "90" Heel,
Tyrolia "500" Toe
Steel Poles
Mounting & Setting
Safety Straps I Ski Ties

$210.00

45.OQ
13.95
10.00
$77*95

FISHER "COMP"

NOW

ORIG. VALUE $250.00

>148

$35
$40
$35

$75

\

n

MERCER C OUNTY'S L ARGEST E XCLUSIVE S KI SHOP

8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
7 Days a Week

Team Impressions

The Consulative Team found
that while Gary's work was
largely on a one to one basis or in
small groups and that his
relationships with students were
positive they felt that this had led
to "difficulties in relating to his
peers as well as projecting a
limited view of ministry on the
part of some representatives of
the Campus Ministry Board."
They also felt that he had "not
explored or developed other
aspects of the ministry in
relationship to local churches,
clergy, community, and faculty."
The Team found both the
college and the Ministry Board to
have been "negligent in the
follow through in supporting and
supervising the dual role of
Chaplain/Assistant Director of
Student Activities." "Il is a
difficult task because ol the
mixed accountabilities." The
impressions of the Team closed
with the observation that "the
fact that the Advisory Committee
was not set up. certainly did not
help the situation."
This entire section is ludicrous
in view of the fact that Gary
Slarrett's contract has not been
renewed. The report, in essence,
says that with a few exceptions,
Gary had been doing a f ine job in
his dual role And. it finds the
two employers of Gary
consistently guilty of negfigcncc
and generally lax in their
responsibilities. Therefore, it
seems obvious that it is not Gary
who should he fired, but rather

Ciary's employers. In this day and
age when educators take great
glee in shouting accountability in
education they arc consistently
failing to rcali/c they too must be
held accountable for their
actions.
Deficiencies?
Certain items crop up in the
report as deficiencies in Gary's
work. Both the Personnel
Committee
and
the
Administration cite various
reservations about the scope of
his work while the quality is
admittedly excellent. The report
says that Gary's ministry was loo
limited, yet in another section il
says that Gary made no
distinction between religious
activity and a student activity.
The term "limited" refers to
Ciary's work outside of the
college. The Personnel
Committee questioned the fact
that Ciary had not become
involved with churches in the
area. This point, loo, makes no
sense. As a campus minister.
Gary's primary responsibility is
toward the 6.000 students'here at
• the campus. They also complain
that he did not seek to minister to
faculty and administrators. The,
faculty and administrators live in
the outside world, and as such,
have their own churches on the
outside world to avail themselves
of. Certainly, no minister should
turn someone away who seeks
help from them because they are
not students, hut to charge a
campus minister with
responsibility for faculty and
administrators, who no doubt
have their own churches, is an
added burden for the chaplain
and robs the students of the time
that he could he giving to them.
It is clear that the report of the
investigation team is at best
limited and at worst half-asscd.
One can not help hut wonder why
actions such as these are
consistently directed toward
faculty members who are held in
high esteem by the students body.
Is the correlation here to high to
be coincidence'.'

X-iO«^Lf"mTICC£^!

Vb(H
V^>V

.SHEETS.RODS-TUBES

, OECO(?ATOR PANELS

AT

HOURS: 1 0 to 9 P. M. Daily
10 to 6 P. M. Saturday

DIALOGUE 771-2162

report." He (Gary) fell that there
had been some communication
breakdown with the Trenton
Campus Ministry Board as well
as the Trenton State College that
had lead to differing expectations
of both groups for his job
description." A point which is
borne out by the fact that both
the college and the Board admit
negligence in their duty to follow
through with establishing an
• advisory committee for Gary.

SCHOLL
Exercise Sandals

LIMITED QUANTITIES

Need Help?

( oa'l. I um
r pigr flure

$68

Hurry In AndSave!
Many More
Unadvertised
Sale Items!

The sally sea-mis! surrounds
Me As I walk the beach
Alone
The waves crash I he sea
In the distance
And the sand is w ashed
By the sea Bui this place was made
Tor the loners
7he sand, the sea and for me
(ieorjie Milliyan

Committee, and the Camping
Club, to name a few. The entire
section of the report regarding
interviews with administrators
centers on the relationship
between themselves and Gary. Il
is obvious that the administration
places more value on a Chaplain
who can get a long with them than
a Chaplain who can work with
the students.
Students
"Glowing" can only describe
the terms in which Gary was
described by the seven students
interviewed by the Consultative
Team Rather than paraphrase
the words of those interviewed, as
they did with the administrators,
and Personnel Committee, direct
quotes were used to indicate the
feelings of the students. It was
said of him that he was
"available," "gets people to talk,
meets students where they are.
pulls people together, and is
accessible." The students praised
Ciary for his work in the Camping
Club, his ability to relate to
students and his moral support of
students who came to him for
help. The fact that Gary does
"not differentiate between a
student activity and a religious
activity" was seen as a good
concept by the students. The onenegative note was that they felt
that Gary could be a bridge
between the students and the
administration but "that this has
not really happened." An
inconsequential point when given
(he tremendous amount of
positive input concerning his
work in other areas.
Chaplain Starred
The interview with Gary by the
investigation team brought out
Gary's excitement about his role
on the campus and his
relationships with students here.
It goes on to report that Gary
found no trouble "in carrying out
the dual role of Chaplain/
Assistant Director of Student
Activities and felt that ministry
was b eing carried out in his work
in both areas." The difficulties
which may be the key to this
entire case were voiced in the

$4 9

SAVE $131

'typing'

Who Should Not Be Rehired?

$60

MUCH MORE
SOME WITH BINDINGS
LIMITED QUANTITIES

a
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PLbdlOLAS

THE ROBBINS
PHARMACY
2108 Pennington Rd.
2 Blocks North of Campus
Next to 7-11

lost?
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ATTENTION WOMEN!

Professional Modelling Courses available for Teens and
Adults! Hurry to enroll before March 16. to receive a
beautiful make-up kit filled with beautiful cosmetics.
Hurry while they last!
Call 393-3323 or write
937 Brunswick Ave.
9-9 Monday through Thursday, 9-4 Saturday
CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF MODELLING 4 CHARM

Hires
Guide!

II Lit Class is one of your
hangups. maKe friends with Cliff s
Notes Our titles
" cover more than
200 novels, plays
and poems They
give you the help
you need to keep
up with - and
understandyour reading
assignments

-CllffS R otes

Ecology
wa'ra working on HI
During the past 14 years Cliff s
Notes nas used over 2 400 000 Ions
ol paper using recycled pulp

RECORD
SETTER
^RECORDS <2b TAPES ,
^

More than 200 titles >
available at:
THE

ROBBINS PHARMACY
2108 Pennington Rd.
2 Blocks N. of Campus
Next lo 7-11

¥3

CUT ro

DO-IT-YOURSELFKITS

J!

Imports Available

\*

^COVJ^
OPEN 10 TIL 10
7 DAYS A WEEK

GUITAR LESSONS AVAILABLE

DISCOUNT STEREO EQUIPMENT

257-3688

742 Route 18 East Brunswick

0
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TRENTON STATE COLLEGE

Grapplers

Win

Met

Title

b> F rii Hamilton
In a display of overall leam
strength, the Trenton State
wrestling squad captured the
Metropolitan Intercollegiate
Wrestling Tournament title held
at Montclair State College.
On Friday, during the first day
of competition in the two-day
affair, Glen Carson highlighted
the day when he pinned his first
opponent in 0:28 seconds. At the
end of Friday's action, the nine
wrestlers representing TSC had
won 18 out of 19 bouts and had a
commanding lead of 26'/: to 15
over the closest team. Out of the
first 19 bouts, Trenton had 10
pins and placed eight in the Semifinal round on Saturday
afternoon.
After a nervous night, the
Lions took the mat in what was
turning out to be a head-to-head
confrontation with Montclair.
Both were fighting for the lop
spot with Montclair placing nine

in the semis against Trenton's
to his ribs, he continued to
eight. Bob Murphy look the mat
wrestle only to be defeated. Even
against Dcit/, of FDU. in a
though they look him directly to
return grudge match of last week
the hospital after the match
when Bob lost penally points.
because of breathing difficulties
The referee awarded Deilz two
and severe pain, he came back
penalty points along with two
later to show the spectators what
illegal hold warning to Murph.
a real athlete he was.
At this point. Curry disputed the
When the finals started
call and challenged the integrity
Saturday night, it was almost a
of the referee. Running onto the
dual match between Montclair
mat. he was followed by
and Trenton. TSC had five men
Assistant Coach Dennis Smith
in the finals, while MSC had
and Head Trainer. Tom
seven. TSC had 32'/: team points
Pengitore. The three argued
to MSC's 25. The electricity in
•vehemently only to have Curry
the air between the two schools
ejected from the gym. and Smith
a n d P e n g i t o r e r e s t r a i n e d . " could be felt all day as they
continued to work against each
Regrouping under the two, the
other. The small crowd of
Lions went on to win. (At the
partisan MSC fans and the
start of the consolation round
handful of TSC fans witnessed
Saturday, Curry was allowed
one of the most exciting finals in
back into the gym.)
history.
Mas Calehuff ended his
collegiate career in a display of
Trenton captured the overall
real courage. Suffering re-injury

Carson all took first place
honors, with Bob Murphy in
seconds and Joe Martin in third
Gene Barber was voted most
outstanding wrestler in the
tournament and deservedly so.
Out of four matches. Gene had a
bye and pinned the rest of the
challengers. Mike Curry, despite
heing ejected, was named
outstanding coach. What this
now means is that Barber. Pere/,
and Carson will fly to South
D a k o t a o n W e d n e s d a Jy t o
I
compete in the NCAA College
Division Championships.
Commenting on the Tournament.
Curry said, "A lot of what I have
to say can't be printed but, of
course, I am very happy with the
boys and the job each and every
one of the team had done. Isn't
this a terrific way to end a year?"

Gone Bather
tournament

was

voted most

On Sunday, the Trenton State
wrestling "B" team captured the
Metropolitan " B " Team
Wrestling Tournament which was
held at Packer Hall. Coach
Dennis Smith's grapplers look
five fi rst places and seven seconds.
The 145 team points was more
than enough to outdistance their
closest challenger Montclair
which had 50. Winners for the
Lions were Jerrv Lund (HWT)
Steve Gill 1190), VI B ethea 1142),
Dale Driver 1150), and VI Carr
(158). The tournament wraps up
action for the young linns season.

.500?
by Jay Finkel
Many times in'the game of
basketball, you witness a game
that shows one team fighting
from behind in an uphill struggleonly to lose it all in the final few
seconds. This script can be the
one written for the TSC
basketball squad, as they lost a
heartbreaker to CCNY last
Monday night 65-63 on a jump
shot by Marvin Johnson with
four seconds left ip the game.
In the game in the Bronx, the
Lions got off quickly" and
maintained a three point lead
right into the halftimc
intermission. Roger Bigos, with
ten points, led the attack. But.
when the second half started, the
Lions were completely outplayed
in all aspects of the game, and
they fell ten points back with
only four minutes left. The Lions
then put on their charg^, and
eventually tied the game on two
Art Bobik free thtows. But. as if
Lenny Poole of Fast Slroudsburg
was hack to haunt them, the
Lions lost the game on Johnson's
jumper, and the comeback was
for naught.
High scorer for the game was
Otis Loyd, of CCNY. hut the
Lions put four men in doublefigures. with Artie Bobik leading
the way with 18 points. Mike
Bobiak. with some clutch
shooting in the Lion's final
stretch drive, finished with 17
points. Roger Bigos and Bill
Kirchling each finished with 10
points for the Lions.

team title with 90 points. Ray
Perez. Gene Barber, and Glenn

Foul
Balls
by Tom Fitzpatrick

SPORTS CAI.KNDAR
Wed. Feb. 28
Basketball-Monmoulh-homc 8:00
Frl. Mar. 2
Gymnastics-North Atlantic Conf. Championships-Queens College
Wrestling-NCAA College Division Championships-South Dakota
State
Sat. Mar. 3
Gymnastics-North Atlantic Conf. Championships-Queens College
Swimming-NJSCAC Championships-Jersey City — 1 1:00
Wrestling-NCAA College Division Championships-South Dakota
Stale

Trenton Takes 3
by E. Francis

Pholo bv Fred Never '

The record-breaking 4(MI yard freestyle relay team consisting ot licit
to right - standing) Carl Sutterlin, Chuck Slanovic, (sitting) Bob
Patterson, and Andy Ramstead. They set a new TSC mark with time
of 3:38.5.

a

Jersey City Stale failed to
| show up for the second time this
season, so the Lion swimmers
picked up a victory without even
getting their feet wet. The forfeit
gives Chuck Hill's club a 5-7
record

After losing tough ballgames.
it could have been expected that
the Lions might experience a
g
l e t d o w n a n d s u f f e r t h e fr- -£-ft-fl--MJLO-OJJLSLiLSL-P-OJUULSLIL-g
consequences in their remaining
they reached a team high for one
three games. But those thoughts
game in points with the 86. The
were quickly eliminated when the
Lions were led by Art Bobik, who
Lions, showing a good mixture of
played his finest offensive game
offense and defense, easily
of the year, scoring 22 points,
handled Newark Slate (79-50).
along with his fine defense and
and Queens College (86-55) in
playmaking. Roger Bigos and
their next two games. In
Bob Hutchinson, followed in the
retrospect, both of these games
scoring with 16 and II points
took on the same pattern, with
respectively. Once again, the rest
the Lions forcing the opposition
of the team chipped in. and the
to commit the mistakes, and then
game was another pleasant one
taking advantage of them
for coaches Oshel and Baker.
In the game against the
With the two victories and one
Squires of Newark, the man with
defeat, the Lions' record now
the hot hand for the Lion's was
stands at 12-13, with a chance to
Bill Peiffer. who netted a career
even it up tonight against the
high 24 points to lead the Lion
Hawks of Monmouth, at Packer
scoring column. The only other
Hall, this being the final game of
Lion in double figures was cothe year. In the conference. TSC
captain Bill Kirchling, who
finished 5-5 with the victory over
scored 17 points and played well
Newark Stale.
The rest of the Lions all
contributed in the rout, and the
game itself was a welcome relief
NJSCAC BASKETBALL
for the team and their fans.
FINAL STANDINGS
In Queens, last Saturday night,
W
L.
the Lions played another strong
all-around game, but had to wait
Jersey City St.
8
2
until about the midway point of
Montclair State
6
4
the second half before breaking
Glassboro State
6
4
the game open. For the first time
Trenton State
5
5
in a while, the Lions came out
Wm. Paterson
5
5
strong, for the second half, and
Newark State
0
10

Last Saturday, the merman01
finished fifth in the first annual
N.J. State Swimming and Diving
Championships. TSC had no
firsts. but Don Scott. Carl
Sutterlin, and Bob Patterson
placed high
JUt fi fi

This past weekend Trenton
State walked off with three first
place awards at the Association
of College Unions
—
International Regional 11 games
tournaments. Through the
vigorous efforts of Mitchell
Sealtiel. Bob Saperstein, and
Tom Fil/patrick, Trenton copped
the lop honors in singles and
doubles table tennis and the all
events award in men's bowling.
Mitchell Sealtiel, rated
number 11 in the country by the
United Slates Table Tennis
Association, slammed his way
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Gymnasts End Best
Season Ever
During the 1972-73 Gymnasticseason. the men's team compiled
the best record since its
inceptions as a varsity sport with
13 wins and 5 losses. Last
Wednesday night the team
travelled to the University of
Pennsylvania campus to outscore
the University leam. 120.15 to
99.50. The TSC men turned in
winning performances on threeevents: floor exercise by Tom
Moscaritolo (7.85), vaulting by
Jed Jackson (9.20). and parallel!
bars by John Orlasky (8.25).
Second places were won by Gary
Guido in free exercise, and John
Orlasky on side horse, vaulting,
and horizontal bar. Orlasky look
over-all honors with a six-event
total of 42,10. while Guido took
second place with 35.50. and Ted
Jackson third with a 3 1.30 score.
On Friday night, the Lions lost
to the powerful University of
West Virginia in a highly-skilled
dual meet by a score of 142.75 to

122.10. The TSC score was the
highest of the current season. Allaround John Orlasky turned in a
42.25 point score only to lose to
West Virginia's all-around
competitor. Rich Hill, by fivctenths of a point. Guido and
Jackson performed their usual
scores of 35.00 and 32.00 to pace
the team's high score.
Over the weekend, the leam
completed the regular dual-meet
season by scoring 112.60 points
to defeat the University of
Virginia (81.66) and Frostburg
Stale College (54.56) in a
triangular meet at the Maryland
campus. The TSC team won all
six events with Moscaritolo in
free exercise. Jackson in vaulting.
Guido on horizontal bar. and
Orlasky on side horse, still rings,
and parallel! bars. Sophomore
Gary Guido came in first place in
the all-around competition with a
35.36 score while defeating six
other competitors in the Iri-meet
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through the tournament to
capture the region title for the
third year in a row.
Sealtiel then teamed with his
partner Bob Saperstein,
successfully defended the doubles
title (hey won last year while
remaining undefeated in match
play this year.
The surprise of the weekend
occurred when Tom Fitzpatrick
out-rolled the favorites to capture
the all events award in bowling.
Fitzpatrick was in 10th place
going into the final round.
Determined to win. he rolled a
200, 236, and a 233 in his final
three games for an overall score
of 1792 and the first place award
bv 50 pins.
The tournaments were
sanctioned by the Association of
College Unions-International
and the TSC competitors were
sponsored by the Recreation
Committee of the College Union
Board. More than 500
competitors from New York.
New Jersey, Delaware, and
Philadelphia met at Rider for the
games. The winners of the
regional tournaments will
compete in the nationals this
spring.

TYPING DONE
AT HOME

882-0024

This marks the second
consecutive week that (h e
Signal has received a
Letter to the Editor
concerning women's
sports. These letters have
been highly critical ol
sports stories thai I am
responsible for. The
reason for writing these
letters is supposedly so
that women's sports gel
the "proper" coverage, but
is that the real reason?
Be honest, if you were
trying to get the Signal to
print nice, positive articles
about your sport, would
you write sarcastic Letters
to the Editor? Probably
not. What £ou would
probably do is try to
contact the sports editor
and TALK to him about
the "inaccurate" coverage.
Well, that's not the was
things happen at Trenton
State.
1 a dmit there were some
errors in the stories and I
apologize for them. If they
were brought to my
attention, I would have
corrected them. But the
proper channel is not a
Letter to the Editor, it isa
simple phone call.
It doesn't take much to
criticize, but it lakes a
h e l l u v a l o t t o he
constructive. The Signal
sports staff consists of
three people, which is why
I only have to write fouro'
five stories per issue
Anyone who wants W
make the sports pa?c
better, get in touch wit
me. The Signal's phone
number is 771-2424. Tha
includes J. Boss,
Countiss, and S. Petway

$1.00 off on
Kodacolor Processing
(coupon must accompany film)

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY
2108 Pennington Road
2 blocks north of campus—next to 7-11
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